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~. Baker

Mr. Gray has asked five questions relative
to k~lnt’s office and desk at the Executive Office Bulld£~
and what was done regarding access ~ereto. Th~s~ questions
ar~ set forth below wlth the answer to each.

(I)

"Did we ge~ a s~arch warrant to search

~Int’$ office?"

(2)

"If not why not? What is so different about

On 3-6-7~, Speclal Agent Lano advised that a
search warrant was not sought k~.caus~, during the first
of o~ In~stlgetlon the only Infor~tlon wa had about ~nt
~ssibly having ~ office at the Hhlt~ House was that ~
had investigated him in 1971 re= a job as a consultant at
the W~te ~ouse, and there was a telephone n~her in Darher’s
address b~k which sa~d "I{.I{. W. ~{o~s~" followed by a te!ep~ne
n~ber. This ~uld not b~ sufficient probable cause for us
~ o5~In a search warrant as at that ti~e ~e investi~atLn~
Agents could not s~ecify ~ith any deqree of particularity
they ~uld ~pect to f~nd in }~unt~s office at the White
S~ch information Is a leqal requirement for a search warr~t.
~ we ~ere able to Inte~iew ~-~. Colson on 6-22-72, and he
advls~ that he understo~ ~unt ha~ ssace on the third fl~r
at the L~e~utive Office Suildinq, SA ~no asked ~;~. Dean ~f
he ~uld acc~ny ~. Dean to Hunt’s office to see if theme
was anything there. Mr. Dean replied "that he would have ~
check to see if I~unt did have an office and that he
contact the ~BI when he fouDd cut. Let8 on the afternoon of
6-26-72, Mr. Dean telephon~ Washington Field Office a~
that he had ~me material to t~,rn over to the F~I. This
material, which c~e from ~unt"s office, was furnished to
A~ents on the morning of
CA~ : eat

(9)

COI~TINUED - OVER

To the contrary, s~*~ce there was not probable cause
E~r a search warrant, the only ~ay
~unt’ s office
Offle~ and Mr. Dean said he %’ould ch£~k into th~ matter and

On 3-~-73, SA Lano advised that ~oom 522, EOB,

is a closet ~n which hi~hly senmltiv~ material is keDt.

This ~s i~ a restricted a~a ar~ a~c~s~ to the room is kop~
w~ry Eestrlcted.
(5} "~hy

did you let .~0.meene else do the search

It ~s the usual practice for the F~I to ~onduct
Its o~n searc/~es. )~r. Dean had the mater~al remove~ fro~
Hunt’s of E!ce and de~k on 6-19-72, b~fore ~e even knew
~o~sa or that material was contained th~rein. This martial
~hls ma~rlal to us on 6-27-72, ~),~ point of searching ;~unt’s

R. E. Gebhardt

I- Mr. Einley
I- Hr. Gebhardt

in brief, the following summarizes the best present
Eecollection of WFO SAs George Saund~rs, Angelo Lane and Danlel
-C~ Mahan conuerning efforts to get Hunt’s effectsz
(I) On 6/17/72, Hunt’s probable involvement in the
Watergate incident came to %~O’s attention because of hls
~untry club bill found in the Watergate Hotel and because of
~formatlon contained in Barker’s address beOko
(2) wI~3, About 6~00 - 7~00 pm, 6/17/72, contacted
M~. Butterflold of the White House and learned that Hunt had
previously worked as a Consul~ant to ~he White House.
ME. Butterfleld was told Hun~ may be involved in the ~ratlo
~tteo Headquarters bug~Ing.

CONTINUED - OVZR

(~) On 6/19/72, S,~. Saunders reviewed Eunt’s personnel
f~le at %he k~ite House and ~Iso called White Ho~se nunbe~
’~-22~2 (which n~ber was contained in B~Pke~s address book),
asked ~o speak to ~:~. Hun~ and was ~nfo~med that h~ had not
(5) On th~ aftermoon of ~I19/72, %TO by teletype

~/2~/72, upon ~. ~ray’s InsPections, ~hen Assls~sn~
~O~s Involvln~ l~unt at the Whi~e I~ouse. The~aft~ SA
was ~onduoted on the afte~oon of

6/22/72 In ~.. Dean’s off~

(6) F.’u~In£ the Inta~v~ew when ~, Colson said that
h~ believed }-[un~ h~d worked on the ~h~d floor of the b~ildl~,
BA L~no ~sked R~, Dean If the A~n~s could
to H~t’s office on t~ third floom to d~te~Ine ~f ~£~nt may
~ve left ~ny~hln~ there. ~r, Dean s~ated that this ~as the
f~st he was awsre of thi~ office. In ~s~onse to an A~ent~s
wo~d p~ov~de ~he ~’Bl wl~h any eon%en~s belonEin~ ~o
(7) On the mornln£ of 6/2~./72, ~r~ ~.-~an called SA Lano
and adv~se~ he had someth~n~ to tu~ over to the F~I. SAs ~
~d ~hael J. Kin~ were ~hen sen~ tO Mr. ~mn’s offlc~. At
a~p~ox!mately ll~O0 am, [~, Dean ~ave these A~ents a box con-

¯ ACTIOn: Thla is fo~ Mr. 0ray’s Info~matlon.
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~ON~X ~.~%TIO~

~. Gray has Inqu~rad =on~rnlnq the ?/2~/72,
Interested If our Agents asked ~ruder ~n dstall h~
~h asking for r~endation; ~d J~st how did it c~e

~~, 1971, it ba~ame ~vious to h~ ~at a ~gal
Counsel for the C~ittee would be necessary. Magrud~,
during the week of 12/6-1~/71, prob~ly ~out ~e mlddle
~f ths week, tele[~hon~d Job~ Dean and ~iscussed ~s ~ed
~f C~ f~r an attorney. Dean ~id ~.~gruder he £hosght he
had a m~ for ~ job and gave ~.~agr~der Liddy’s n~e. ~t
12/10/71, a ~,..z, D~n b~Ught Liddy over to C~ ~d in~od~ced h~ ~o F~grud~r. ~gru~er inte~i~l Liddy for ~ou~
a ~if hour r~ardin~ ~s background. Liddy was ~nereaft~r
~red £he first of tha foilowing week~ K~n~ay of which was
.~ag~der said that Liddy’s name had also been
given tO him at about %/-~e same thee in a separate telephone
~nver~ation Zagr~le~ had with B~ ~ogh. ~he
relative ~ L~dy that ~r~r had were s~parat~ calls ~d
we~ ~ in a situation wherein L~dy, ~ogh, ~an end
got together nor did ~3gruder, D~an and ~h ha~ a
This is for Mr. Gray’s information.
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D WHITE HOUSE

Attached you will find a list con~mining nine .instances
wherein investigative results in major cases were furnished the White
House, twq of the most notable being in the matter of the assassination
of John Fitzgerald Kennedy on November 22, 1963, in Dallas, Texas,
.and the other concerning Walter Wilson Jenkins, who was the Special
Assis/mmt to former President Lyndon B. Johnson. Jenkins was arrested
by the Metropolitan Police Department, Washing%on, D. C. on October 7,
1964, and on October 14, 1964, we received a request from the White
House to conduct a most thorough investigation. This was accomplished
and a .summary furnished the White House and the Attorney General
October ~"
It is felt that the Jenkins’ case is of si~ificance as it
parallels the Watergute case. In both instances investigative results
were furnished the White House in cases involving members of the
White House staff.
..
. -.
.

ACTION
For information. Note cases enumerated should not be
considered all inclusive but are merely submitted as examples. "

JFH:DW (6)
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INSTANCES WHEREIN THE WHITE HOUSE IN .THE PAST HAS REQUESTED
FBI INVESTIGATION AND THEREAFTER THAT INFORIvIATION BE
I
FURNISHED TO THE WHITE HOUSE
ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT
JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY
NOVEMBER 22, 1963
DALLAS, TEXAS
Testimony of former Director J. Edgar Hoover during hearings before
The President’s Commission on the Assassination of President Kennedy:
’~/iR. RA~. You have provided many things to us in assisting the
Commission in connection with this investigation aad I assume, at least h~
a general way, you are familiar with the investig~ation of the assassination
of President Kennedy, is that correct ?
-

iV~R. HOOVER. That is correct. When President Johnson returned to
Washing%on he communicated with me within the first 24 hours, and asked the
Bureau to pick up the investigation of the assassination because as you are
aware, there is no Federal jurisdiction for such an. investigation. It is not

a ~e,-al ~ to ~ or ~++~i. the President or the Vice Pr~^~
of the continuity of officers who would succeed to the Presidency.
However~, the President has a right to request the Bureau to make specie!
investigations, and in this instance he asked that this investigation be made.
I immediately assi~o-ned a special force headed by the. special agent in charge
at Dallas, Tex., to initiate the investigation, and to get al! details m~d facts
concerning it, which we obtained, and then prepared a report which we submitred to the Attorney General for transmission to the President. "
(See Volume V of ’~learings Before the President’s Commission on the
Assassination of President Kennedy, " Page 98).
EUGENE THOMAS
WILLIAM ORVILLE EATON
COLLIE LEROY WILKINS, JR.
¯VIOLA LIUZZO - VICTIM
CIVIL RIGHTS - ELECTION LAWS

Former.President Johnson called .FBIHQ, i:00 a.m., l%larch 26, 1965,
~and inquired concerning the shooting of Mrs. Viola Liuzzo; he was advised
~of the basic facts of the killing and that upon receiving information that this
Crime had occurred, an FBI full investigation was instituted. Tl~e President

REPI~ODUCED AT THE NATIONAL ARCHNE$

~

called back at 1:16 a. m., same date, to state that the Bureau should do
everything possible around the clock until we find the perpetrators of this
heinous crime. He requested that he be kept informed and that any significant news be brought to his attention immediately. He also requested
that he be kept informed of the progress of the investigation and requested
that Deputy Attorney General Ramsey Clark be advised of the killing. On
the same date, memorandum prepared for the White House and Attorney
C~neral setting forth the facts concerning the shooting of Mrs. Liuzzo.

S. MIBURN (Code Name)
UNKNOWN SUBJE CTS;
MICKEY SCHWERNER, JAMES CHANEY,
ANDY GOODWIN - VICTIMS
CIVIL RIGHTS - ELECTION LAWS
" This case concerns Civil Rights - Election La~vs investigation in which
three civil rights workers stationed in Meridian, Mississippi, went to
Philadelphia, Mississippi, morning of June 21, 1964, for purpose of investigating a burning of a Negro church and did not return. Mr. Hoover talked
to the President on June 23, 1964, concerning results of investigation this
-case. On June 23, 1964, V~alter V~. Jenkins, Special Assistant to the
President, called Mr. Hoover a£ the President’s request concerning this
case.

.On June 24, 1964~ Mr. Hoover gave Mr. Allen Dulles, former D~rector
..~.~o~ Central Intelligence Agency, a copy of a letter addressed to ~,Ir. Walter
.Jenkins for the information of the President which covered the situation of
’finding the car in this case and the exa_rnination of same, together with a
map covering the area in which the car was found.
On .June 23, 1964, Mr. John Doar. of the Civil Rights Division of the Department ef Justice, contacted the Bureau at the request of Lee White,
Special Assistant handling civil rights matters at the ~Vhite House, setting
forth a series of questions the President wanted answers to such as, ’~ow
mmuy additional Agents are now in Mississippi; How many Agents were sent
~-to Mississippi in the last 24 hours; What equipment mud lacilit[es l~ve. been
~nade available from the Naval Air Station.
On June 25, 1964, memorandum concerning the President’s request to
~secure 200 U. S. Marines stationed in the area of Philadelphia, Mississippi,
¯ :0~o make a terrain seaxch was delivered to the White House.
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4. UNKNOWN SUBJECTS;
LT. COL. LEMUEL A.PENN (DECEASED); ET AL~
VICTIMS
CIVIL RIGHTS
This Civil Rights case involved the shotgun slaying of Lt. Col. Lemue! A.

Penn on July 11, 1964, near Colbert, C-eor~a. Penn, along with two other
N~gro officers, was returning to his home in Washin~on, D. C., in the
automobile of Officer Charles E. Brown.
The President, on July 16, 1964, spoke to Mr. Hoover concerning tb2s
case during which conversation the President inquired if FBI had sent
Attorney General a copy of the report sent to him regarding this matter.
The President was advised one had been sent.
ARTHER H. BREMER
GOVERNOR GEORGE C. WALLACE,
ET AL. - VICTIMS
ASSAULTING FEDERAL OFFICER - CIVIL RIGHTS
On May 16, 1972, Acting Director Gray, after discussion of this ma~er
at the White House, issued instructions concerning the FBI’s responsibili~.~-..
in this case, which included preparation of a daily brief report which was
sent to the-White House and the Attorney General.
UNKNOWN SUBJE CTS;
ALLISON KRAUSE, ET AL.- VICTIMS
CML RIGHTS
This case concerns the shooting of students at Kent State University on
AVlay 4, 1970. Assistant Attorney General Jerris Leonard, Civil Rights
Division, by letter May II, 1970, enclosed a letter which he had received
~onthe date of May 8, 19~0, from John D. Ehrlichman, Counsel to the
Yl~,resident, _in which Ehrlichman requested copies of ~his Bureau’s field
:.repOrts in this matter. Mr. Leonard asked that we furnish copies of our
tleletypes, as well as our letterhead memoranda to Mr. Ehrlichman on a
¯ ~zonfidential and expedited basis. We had already completed a report con-sisting of 1 116 pazes which contained all of the current information
by. Mr.. iEhrlichman and a copy of this repor~ was for~varded to Mr. Ehr!ichm~_
,.on May 12, 1970. Copies of subsequent reports were also forwarded to the
’%~]hite House in this case.

UNKNO%VN SUBJECTS (2)
NEGRO MALES, WAVERLY M. JONES,
JOSEPH PIAGENTYNI, PATROLMEN,
NEW YORK CITY POLICE - VICTIMS
I~LLING OF POLICE OFFICERS
NEW YORK CITY, 5/21/71
. Two New York City Police Officers were killed May 21, 1971, following the wounding of two others on May 19, 19~/1. Black extremists
publicly claimed credit. President Nixon telephoned Mr. Hoover on
May 26, 1971, voicing concern over the killings. He asked that Mr. Hoover
’~ot pull any punches" in getting intelligence information in the cases. He
asked that the FBI ’~o all out. " FBI immediately launched investigation to
determine black extremist connections with the killings. Individuals were
subsequently identified as a result of investigation. One subject identified
is still being sought as a fugitive from justice in the case.
.~
Because of Presidential interest in the matter, periodic reports L,~ the
form :of.letters and memoranda were furnished to Mr. Ehrlichman at the~
White House concerning progress of the investigation. By letter November.
23, 1971, ~z~-. ~h~-~-~o~ ~""~+~A~..=.~...~,~ the F~, on its
ing to identifying persons responsible for the killings.
,i
:

GREAT CARE SHOULD BE EXERCISED WITH RESPECT TO DISSEM!N~AT!O:’:
IN THE ELLSBERG CASE SINCE IT IS NOW BEING PROSECUTED ’AND
UN%VARRANTED PUBLICITY COULD PREJUDICE THE TRIAL.

8. DANIEL ELLSBERG
ANTHONY JOSEPH RUSSO, JR.
ESPIONAGE; CONSPIRACY;
THEFT OF GOVERNMENT PROPERTY
Th{s case was initiated by the FBI at the request, of the Attorney Genera.
relayed by Mr. Robert C. Mardian, Assistant Attorney General, Interna!
~.~Security Division, June 14, 1971. Original reques~ was to interview f~ur
persons in connection with the unauthorized disclosure of classified inform-a%ion used in a New York Times series regarding United S~tes - Viehnam
relations between 1945 - 1967 (Pen%agon Papers). The investigation evolved
.=into the current case resulting in prosecution (ha p~ogress) of Danie!
’~Ellsberg and Anthony Joseph Russo, Jr.

On July 6, 1971, Mr. H. R. Haldeman called Mr. Hoover and convey~
a request from the President for a current pro~o-ress report on certain aspects of the case. By letter dated July 29, 1971, the President advised
that he had directed E~il Krogh of the White House Staff to e:4~rnine Lu de~-~
%he circumstances of many recent disclosures o~ Top Secret and other
sensitive material to the public. The President requested that informa~on
relating to our investigation of this case be forwarded to Mr. Krogh and
in the future he be furnished all information or investigation he may re~aest
(i~ this ma~er). From July 6, 1921, to February 16, 1972, summary
memoranda were furnished on a weekly basis to the White House in accor ~aznce
with these requests.

9. WALTER WILSON JENKINS
On October 14, 1964, we received a request from the White House to
conduct a most thorough and expedite investigation concerning .Mr. JenkSns,
who wa§ then Special Assistant to President Lyndon B. Johnson and who
had been arrested on a morals charge by the Metropolitan Police Department,
Washington, D. C., on October 7, 1964. Investigation was immediately
initiated and was completed and a summary thereof transmitted to the
House and to the Attorney General On October 22, 1964.
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The Acting Dlrector

Lezal Counsel
CONFIRMATION
DISCLOSURE OF FD-302
Question: What violations of law are potentially involved in
"the disclosureof an FD-302 to: (a) the source of
the information in the 302; (b) a person other than the
SOUrCe,

"

¯.

For clarity of discussion, an "FD-302" should be defined.
Under Federal law (T. 18 USC § 3500), once a Government
witness has testified on direct examination, the defendant may mov.e for
order fnr the United States to produce any statement of the ~vJtness~Lu ~
po~session of the Government)- which relates to the subject matter of the
testimony. A "statement" means a written statement made by the witness;
or, a stenographic recording which is a substantially verbatim recital of an
oral statement made by the witness and recorded contemporaneousiy with
the making of the oral statement; or, a statement made by the witness to a

In order to be able to produce such statements independent
of other file material when necessary, the FBI devised the form FD-302
which is used to report information that may become testimony obtained
during, interviews of witnesses or suspects.
FD-302s, then, are subject to the same safe~o~rds as
other FBI file material except they are prepared for the express purpose
of disclosure.
Disclosure to the source himself may be made under long
standing FBI policy as follows:
~i~Mr. Felt
I - Mr. Baker
I - Mr. Armstrong
I - h,~r. Mintz
JAM:told (5)

REPRODUCED

"Agent~ sh~Ad not vo!nnteer to fl~h a copy of a
su~ec~, ~h~cs~es, or ~he~r at~orneys. ~ any such
person requests a copy aRer ~e ¢~e ~s ~en fo~y
referred ~e ~e USA, ~ ~rso~ re~es~g ~he copy
m~Id ~ referred ~o ~ USA. A ~e ~ ~ eo~i~
form~y referred to ~he USA ~hen ~c~ a~ present~ ~ ~
..... a~ he in, cares the l~elih~ of ulGmate prosecuGon.
~ ~e copy _is r~ues~ed ~or to form~,refe~,.
. it s~d
be ~rn~shed."
’’’
(F~ ~en~ ~n~ok, ~ H, page 14.)
TMs policy Is ~ppo~d ~ comm~ sere a~ ~e
~e~ence of ~e ~w. ~ ~alo~ to ~e protecGon expressly affo~
~and Jury procee~gs by ~le 6 (e), Federal Rules of Cr~ ~e~,
~d the limi~ of t~t protecGon, it ~ obvi~ t~t a ~ess who ~ .~of his ~terest in the con~en~ of ~ s~ment. Grand j~y ~esses
~e free to ~cuss their testimony ou~ide ~ ] ry room (~in~ v. J~es,
319 F. ~pp. 653 (N. D. O1~o 1970)) and may renew ~eir ovm record
~s~ony ~fore ~he ~rand jury ~h~ ~ere ~in~ ~y vioia~ion of ~
pro~bRion a~ improper ~clos~e of ~e ~r~d ~y pr~ee~.
U.S.v. American Radiator end ~ndard S~~ Corporation, 45 F.R.D.

’"

Moreover, a wRness may be afforded access to his stateme~
or notes of his oral sLatement (recorded by a government a~ent) for the
specific purpose of refreshinoj his recollection prior to testifying.
Thompson v._.U~.~S~_., 342 F2d 137 (5~h Cir. !965), cert, den. 381 U.S. 926.
Further support for this policy is found in the lan~,age of
Rule 16, Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure, which provides the de~enda~
with the opportunity to inspect and copy or pho~o~raph his own written
or recorded s~tements or confesslo~s in possession of the government
In~ludlng his recorded testimony before a ~rand jury.

CONTINUED - OVER

Memoraneam to the Acttnz Director
CONF~B~ATION
DISCLOSURE O F FD-302

Therefore, my opinion ~s that if disclosure is made by
having lawful custody of FD-302 to the source of the information contained
in the 302, such disclosure, per so, would not constitute a prosecutable
violation of Federal law. The’source-- enjoys a privilege to review the
record of his own statement.

THIRD PARTY REVIEW
As indicated, ;~ an FD-302 may be produced for inspection
by the defendant following direct testimony by a ~vRness. Therefore,
disclosure of an FD-302 to a person o%her than ~he source of the
information would b~ lawful in such circumstances. Moreover, discI~-’e
of witness statements (FD-302s) to the United S~tes Attorney aud to other
officials of the De~rtment of Justice and to the President upon his request
is necessary in order to discharge official respm~sibilities.
However, unauthorized disclosure to third persons could inv~e
violations of Federal law. For e~mple, Title 18 USC 8 190S, prohibits
any officer or employee of the United ~tes from disclosing to any extent
ed
not authorized by law information coming to him in the course of his
employment or official a~ties where the information concerns or relates t~.
inter alia, income or expenditures of any ~erson or corporation. An
~’~d~my b~ fined not more tbmn $1,000 or sentenced to not more than
one year in prison or ~th, and shall b~ removed from office.
Title 18 USC ~ 641, provides ’ ~Wr/hoever... converts
to his use or the use of another, or without authority, sells, conveys, or
disposes of any record.., of the United ~ates or o~ any d~p~rtment or
agency thereof.., shall b~ fined not more than.S10,000 or imprisoned
not more than ten years, or both .... " If the property is valued at
$100 or less, the fine is not more than $1~ 000 or imprisonment for not
more than one year, or both.
Fttrther, if the FD-30S is classified pursuant to Executive
Order 1165~, unauthorized disclosure may involve a violation of the

CONTENUED-OVER

I~emor~naum to the Acting Director
RE: CONFIRMATION

DISCLOSURE OF FD-302
Espiox~e statutes, Title 18 USC ~ 793, 794 or 798, vzMch proMbits
such disclosure of cer~in information per~in~g to eommunica~
in£eHizence. A fine of no~ more flmn $10, 000 or tmprtsonmen~ of
more t~n ten years, or ~£h may be imposed.under 798 ~d 798.
~c~on ~94 (aiding a foreign government) pr~ides for death or
lmp~sonment for ~y ~rm of years or life.

REVIEW OF GRAND JURY TESTIMONY
BY FBI AGENTS
Testimony presented to a grand jury and recorded may
-be reviewed by FBI Agents investigating the matter being considered
by the grand jury where they are working under the direction of the
attorney for the government. U.~S. v. Hoffa, 349 F2d 20 (6th Cir. 1965),
affirmed, 385 U.S. 293.

RECOMMENDATION:
For information.

NOTE: In my experience, it has been rare that the FBI has aotually
furnished copies of v,~itten confessions upon request to t,hose makh~g the
confession and I kno~v of no instance where the FBI lms furnished FD-302s
upon request to the person interviewed.
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